AGENDA

House Committee on Health and Welfare
Thursday, May 18, 2017
Committee Room 5
9:00 a.m.

Chairman: Frank A. Hoffmann
Vice Chairman: Bob Hensgens

Staff: Felicie Jackson, secretary
       Brandi Cannon, attorney
       Drew Murray, legislative analyst

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. OTHER BUSINESS

IV. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 281 NORTON  MENTAL HEALTH Requires the Louisiana Department of Health to implement the Medicaid health home option for persons with serious mental illness

_____ HB 586 HUNTER  HEALTH CARE Requires certain publicly funded healthcare facilities and providers to institute policies relative to continuity of patient care

_____ HCR 55 NORTON  MENTAL HEALTH Creates a task force to study Louisiana's current statewide system of healthcare delivery for Medicaid enrollees with serious mental illness

_____ HCR 58 HILFERTY  PUBLIC HEALTH Requests an evaluation and report concerning prospective implementation of a "baby box" program as a means of reducing infant mortality

_____ HCR 61 NORTON  CHILDREN Creates the Louisiana Bullying Awareness and Treatment Task Force

_____ SB 34 BOUDREAUX  HEALTH SERVICES Provides relative to emergency ground ambulance service providers. (gov sig)

_____ SB 36 MARTINY  HOSPITALS Provides relative to the use of employment contracts in hospital service districts. (8/1/17)

_____ SB 39 BOUDREAUX  HEALTH/HOSPITALS DEPT Provides relative to the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners. (gov sig)
SB 66 BARROW

PROVIDES RELATIVE TO THE CHILDREN'S CABINET AND THE CHILD POVERTY PREVENTION COUNCIL OF LOUISIANA. (8/1/17)

SB 219 FANNIN

PROVIDES RELATIVE TO CERTAIN HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICTS. (8/1/17)

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.